
Premium
West Coast

Timber

Alfred & Pam Butterfield
1460 Jackson Drive
Comox, BC  V9M 4E5
Tel: (250) 941-6605
Fax: (250) 941-6604
Email: Alf@WestForestTimber.com

Pam@West Forest Timber.com
Website: www.WestForestTimber.com

We also supply...

• Decking • Ceiling Boards • Hand-Split Shakes
• Shingles • VG Clears • Matched Panels
• Faceted Posts • Tapered Columns
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Douglas Fir   Red Cedar  Yellow Cedar

Any size.   Any grade.   Any spec. 
RF/V Kiln Drying. S4S. Delivered prices.
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Kicking Horse River Bridge, Golden, B.C. -- built as a Timber Framers Guild project.  
West Forest Timber Inc. supplied the curved timbers sawn from naturally curved logs 

so the grain follows the arch providing great strength.

R E S I D E N T I A L   R E S O R T   C O M M E R C I A L   

SAMPLES 
OF SOME 
OF OUR 

PROJECTS.



West Forest Timber Inc. (WFT) delivers premium Douglas Fir, Red
Cedar and Yellow Cedar timber, and other specialty lumber, at 
competitive prices.  

Structural or Clear grades, FOHC or Boxed-Heart, green or kiln-dried,
rough-sawn, textured or planed, our timbers are milled for highest 
accuracy and appearance.

Recycled and salvaged timber is also available and every piece has its
own history of prior use.

Alfred Butterfield has worked with wood since
joining a Connecticut construction crew at age
thirteen.  Moving to British Columbia in 1972,
his appreciation of traditional east coast barns,
houses and other heavy timber structures fed
his admiration of big west coast trees.  Having
built timber-frames, he appreciates the skills
involved and marvels at frames celebrating
exceptional levels of design and workmanship.  

As CEO of a specialty sawmill, Alf was involved
in all aspects of timber manufacture from tree
selection in the woods to “cutting from the
heart,” the Asian method of sawing temple 

timbers for highest appearance and stability.

Pam Butterfield works closely with customers to assure accurate 
specifications, timely quotes, expedited manufacturing and 
on-time delivery.  Her experience as an interior designer informs her 
ability to help customers with choices relating to species, finish and
placement.  

The Butterfields are long-standing members of the Timber Framers Guild
(TFG) and Alf has served two terms as a director of the Timber Frame
Business Council (TFBC)

Pam and Alf feel fortunate to live among the great trees of British
Columbia and work in the timber frame industry –  a commendable 
fraternity of people with shared values of craftsmanship 
and family.  

Alf Butterfield
CEO

West Forest Timber is committed to 
excellent service for all builders throughout
North America and abroad.  

We have over forty years of experience with
timber-frame construction, sawmilling and
all facets of wood supply.  We are here to
help with any size project and welcome your
questions and unusual requests. 

We make sure the specifications for your
order (number and frequency of knots, 
rings-per-inch, slope of grain, etc.) match
your intended use.  We arrange, and fully
document, all matters relating to milling, 

kiln-drying, re-sawing, surfacing, packaging, trucking and border 
crossings.  

We understand the critical importance of timely delivery.  Your timbers,
manufactured to meet your particular requirements, will arrive on 
schedule.

Kiln-dried Timbers

We send timbers to Fraserwood
Industries to be dried in the
world’s only forty foot long
Radio Frequency/ Vacuum
(RF/V) kiln. Quality fiber and
experienced milling are critical
in producing timbers that will
go through the KD process
with minimal distortion.

Send us a list of what you need,
and we’ll return a quote that
includes delivery to your site.  We
arrange all matters relating to the
sawmill, kiln drying, S4S planing,
packaging, trucking, border crossing, etc.  Your  timbers arrive when and
where you need them.

Please call or email us with any question.

Pam Butterfield
Sales Manager

“West Forest Timber supplies the finest 
timbers available.”

Peter Dickson 
President,  Fraserwood Industries
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